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Insurance

HOUSING

What Should I Do?

It’s easy – most insurance agencies will be able 
to offer a package that suits your needs for a 
nominal fee. Many allow monthly payments by 
automatic debit (PAD). This eliminates having 
to come up with a single large payment. As 
you know from rental payments PAD’s provide 
convenience.

Insurance Agents need to know when the 
building was constructed and from what, and 
where the nearest fire hydrant is located. If you 
are unsure about the answers, contact your 
Area Office and MVHC staff will be happy to 
assist.

If your building is certified in the Crime Free 
Multi Housing program, you qualify for a small 
discount in household insurance. Canadian 
Direct, BCAA and The Co-operators are three 
insurers who do so, there may be others. 

If your building is not in the CFMH program, 
contact our head office and ask to speak with 
the Tenant Programs & Services Supervisor. 
She will work with your community and the 
local police agency to have your building 
certified. Get insurance even if your building 
is not certified. Don’t put your family at risk by 
waiting.

Many times those on limited incomes feel that 
they cannot afford household insurance. But, 
can you afford to start all over again with only 
the clothes you have on? Call an insurance 
agent today.

“I never even thought about insurance…” 

This is a comment by a single mother of three following 
a fire in Delta that left 93 residents displaced.

Insurance is one of those things you hope you never 
need. Should you be unfortunate enough to suffer a 
major event such as a fire, you will be forever grateful 
that you made the decision to get insurance.

Why should I get insurance?
A condition of the Tenancy Agreement includes 
maintaining a standard tenants’ insurance package   
policy of insurance insuring all the Tenant’s possessions 
on a replacement cost basis and insuring the Tenant for 
comprehensive general liability including bodily injury, 
death and property damage with respect to the Rental 
Unit, for an amount not less than $1 million per insurance. 

Contents Coverage:
MVHC insurance coverage is for the physical structure 
of the buildings (walls, roof, flooring) and components 
(fridges, stoves, hot water heaters) only. Our insurance 
coverage has no provision for replacement of tenant’s 
personal possessions. 

Liability Coverage:
Insurance adjustors and fire officials always investigate and determine 
cause. If the actions of a tenant or other household member or a guest 
are what caused the fire, you will be assessed for the cost of repairs to the 
damaged unit(s), and/or the deductible. This could take years to pay back 
to the MVHC.

Temporary Accommodation:
Municipal Emergency Social Service response teams provide shelter 
assistance for a maximum of 72 hours (3 days only). MVHC insurance 
coverage has no provision for alternate accommodation if a unit is 
uninhabitable. A unit destroyed due to 
fire (for instance) generally takes in the 
range of six months to a year before 
repairs are complete. Where will you 
and your family live after three days if 
you don’t have insurance? 
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This document contains important information for tenants. 
If you have difficulty reading English, please have someone
translate the information for you. If you need an interpreter to assist you, 
you should retain one. Interpretation services are available through:

MOSAIC 604-254-8022      S.U.C.C.E.S.S. 604-408-7274 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR TENANTS.
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Le présent document contient des renseignements importants 
pour les locataires.
Si vous éprouvez des difficultés à lire l’anglais, veuillez demander à 
quelqu’un de vous traduire les renseignements. Si vous avez besoin d’un 
interprète pour vous aider, vous devriez retenir ses services. Des services 
d’interprétation sont offerts par :

MOSAIC 604-254-8022   S.U.C.C.E.S.S. 604-408-7274

Metro Vancouver
4730 Kingsway
Burnaby, BC V5H 0C6
604.432.6200


